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                                  THE LEGEND FROM TIR NA NOG

                                                       Synopsis



  

The legend from Tir Na Nog is a lovely fantasy book about a large dark purple magic fantasy 

planet called Prionstar where only fantasy and magic lives inside a magic fantasy universe called 

the Serpens Aquari Nebula universe where everything that lives is fantasy and magic also. The 

evil bloodthirsty king Belial the bloodthirsty one and his evil queen Lillith the bloodthirsty one 

want to become the rulers over the most beautyful and mosts powerful fairy kingdom ever that 

is called Tir Na Nog.The king from Tir Na Nog is the powerful fairy king Finvarra and his 

powerful fairy queen Oonah.They always fight over the power from Tir Na Nog with the evil 

king Belial the bloodthirsty one and the evil queen Lillith the bloodthirsty one and their evil 

bloodthirsty army from strong bloodthirsty soldiers that want the power over Tir Na Nog. 

Because when someone once has the power over Tir Na Nog they have the power over the large 

dark purple fantasy planet Prionstar and over the Serpens Aquari Nebula universe and over 

everything inside the magic fantasy universe.The evil king Belial and the evil queen Lillith 

kidnap the beautful fairy princess Aurora the blessed one who is the daughter from queen 

Oonah the blessed one and from king Finvarra the blessed one because they want to trade her 

for the power over the fairykingdom Tir Na Nog. But there are many strong armies that come to 

help the beautyful princess Aurora and there is a young prince called prince Tristan the blessed 

one that comes from the powerful fairykingdom Rosamund to help her because he loves her and 

he wants to marry her and set her free. Many noble men and other princes with strong armies 

come to help prince Tristan in his queeste to help princess Aurora the blessed one that is 

trapped inside one from the 6 dark towers from the evil kingdom Draconia where king Belial 

the bloodthirsty one and queen Lillith the bloodthirsty one rule their evil kingdom and to safe 

the princess the group of fantasy creatures that comes to safe her has a great adventure and a 

great journey with many great fairy armies before they can set princess Aurora and bring her 

safely home again to the magic fairykingdom called Tir Na Nog......
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                                                    Prince Tristans journey

Once upon a time in a magic fairykingdom called Rosamund lived a fairy king called king Orrin 

the blessed one.His wife  called queen Gwendolyn the blessed one died long time ago.Some said 

because of an ordinairy cold but others said that it was a evil woodspirit that had killed 

her.King Orrin lived a life alone with his son prince Tristan the blessed one since that time.He 

never married another time. His whole magic fairykingdom was surrounded by large strong 

smelling roses in all sorts of colors .They where 50 times larger than our Roses are and they 

smelled 100 times stronger than our Roses. They glew in the dark at night times like most magic 

plants and herbs and flowers from the magic fantasy planet called Prionstar.His large white 

palace was decorated with gold and silver paint everwhere with beautyful symbols like the roof 

of his palace was gold and silver also.There was a large magic fantasy lake that was like a mirror 

and that showed everyone their true self next to the palace.That could scare many creatures and 

sometimes it didnt. There where 3 mermaids that lived inside the lake that had broken 

thousands of hearts and that dragged people and creatures to the dark of the lake  never to be 

seen again and there where large lillies in all kinds of colors where small fairies danced inside 

combing their hairs with little golden and silver combs looking inside small golden and silver 

mirrors and that sang so beautyful that it hypnotised everyone that heard them singing. They 

lived inside the large waterlillies on the magic fantasy lake.One day king Orrin asked his son 

prince Tristan to come to him because he wanted to talk with him about something important. 

''Come here my dear son prince Tristan the blessed one''said king Orrin while he looked with a 

worried face. His son stood in front of him while king Orrin was sitting on his large magic fairy 

throne in the form of a large Rose. "Yes my dear father ?'' said prince Tristan the blessed one. 



''Tell me what can I do for you father?"said prince Tristan. "Well my dear son...'''started king 

Orrin the blessed one. '''The daughter from queen Oonah the blessed one and from king 

Finvarrah the blessed one is kidnapped by the evil king Belial the bloodthirsty one and by the 

evil queen Lillith the bloodthirsty one.They want to trade her for the power over Tir Na Nog. I 

want you to safe her.''said king Orrin the blessed one.''She needs our help and help from other 

strong helpers like us.'' Prince Tristan looked at his father and promised him that he would 

help princess Aurora the blessed one and set her free from the evil powerful kingdom Draconia 

where the evil king Belial the bloodthirsty one and the evil queen Lillith the bloodthirsty one 

predominated over. I shall set her free father said prince Tristan the blessed one.I love princess 

Aurora and I want to marry her father. I know that my son said king Orrin the blessed one.You 

have my permission to marry with princess Aurora when you have set her free. He took a large 

golden unicorn necklace and hang that around the neck from prince Tristan the blessed 

one.Here is a large unicorn necklace that is for you my dear son said his father.The unicorn is 

our family weapon like the Rose.This will protect you and this small magic sword from Merlin 

the sorcerer will protect you to. He handed over a small silver sword with a golden unicorn head 

and 2 large silver eyes inside. This is the magic sword from Merlin the sorcerer who stays in Tir 

Na Nog with queen Oonah the blessed one and with king Finvarrah the blessed one.It will 

protect you in battles wherever you go son.Please bring it safely to Merlin the sorcerer because 

this is his property. Prince Tristan took the little magic silver sword and put it with him safely 

next to his other magic sword on his back.Prince Tristan himself had a large magic silver sword 

with at the end from the sword a large golden Rose another symbol from the Rosamund 

kingdom and he was very proud of his large magic silver sword that he always wore on his back 

with him.He missed his mother queen Gwendolyn but he hardly remembered her because she 

died when he was really small.He knew that a evil woodspirit killed his lovely mother and not 

some cold.He never believed that an ordinairy cold could kill someone that easy and he knew 

that evil woodspirits where real and that they really excicted.Be very careful on your journey son 

said his father to his son because there are many dangers that you are going to face when you 

travel to Draconia and to Tir Na Nog to safe princess Aurora the blessed one.Prince Tristan said 

that he understood everything that his father said and that he would be carefull for everything 

that would come on his way during his dangerous journey to Draconia and to Tir Na Nog.Dont 

worry about me father said prince Tristan the blessed one. I will come back with the head from 

king Belial the bloodthirsty one and with the head from queen Lillith the bloodthirsty one in a 

basket to you father and I will come back with princess Aurora on my horse and our children 



will predominate over our fairykingdom Rosamund and over our fairykingdom Tir Na Nog 

father.Prince Tristan was wearing a beautyfull velvet white suit decorated with gold and silver 

and he was wearing a large white cape with a hood also decorated with gold and silver together 

with his 2 magic swords and a large magic silver shield with a golden unicorn on it. Thank you 

my dear son said his father king Orrin the blessed one. I am very happy to hear that and I wish 

you all the luck on your dangerous journey.Go now my son and you are always in my thoughts 

wherever you go.You to father said prince Tristan the blessed one.You are always with me in my 

thoughts wherever I go to.And I shall return as soon as possible dear father.After these words 

prince Tristan took his magic white horse Azura and climbed on her when he left for his long 

journey to safe the beautyful fairy princess Aurora the blessed one from the evil kingdom 

Draconia from the evil king Belial the bloodthirsty one and from the evil queen Lillith the 

bloodthirsty one.He wasnt affraid at all for anything because he was a very brave young prince 

but he knew how much he would miss his dear father on such a long journey but he knew that 

this was for a good cause and that he would do anything to safe his lovely bride princess Aurora 

the blessed one that he loved more than anything in the whole of Prionstar.

                                            

                                                2.The werewolf Loki



After a while prince Tristan came near a large dark forest with many large dark scary trees and 

many large glow in the dark mushrooms. He saw a large dark path and wanted his  magic horse 

Azura to walk over that path but Azura felt uncomfortable and she looked paranoid to the road 

but finally stepped on it and walked a little nervous over the large dark road.And he was right to 

be nervous because inside the large dark forest was a large dark dangerous werewolf and he 

jumped in front of Azura and prince Tristan with his scary dark red eyes lighting up in the 

darkness. Prince Tristan said oh no it is Loki the werewolf from the Renshaw forest. He wanted 

to jump of his horse to stab the werewolf with his large magic sword and it started to snow when 

he heard 2 horses coming closer with male voices.He knew these voices because they where the 

voices from his 2 best friends from Prince Siegfried the blessed one who was the brother of 

princess Aurora the blessed one and from Lord Valiant La Croix a wealthy young nobleman.

''Hey'' said prince Siegfried joyful to prince Tristan the blessed one.''We are here to help you 

our dear friend! We are here to kill Belials werewolf his close friend!'' Prince Tristan sighed 

because he was happy to see his 2 best friends to help him in the fight against Loki the werewolf 

from the Renshaw forest.''Dont worry we will kill the werewolf''' said Lord Valiant brave to 

prince Tristan.

Meanwhile the snow went faster and faster falling from the dark night sky and the 7 silver 

moons from the Sirion Vox galaxy where visible in the dark sky.Prince Tristan looked at his 2 

friends that where busy fighting with the werewolf with their 2 silver magic swords and finally 

they won the battle against Loki the werewolf from the Renshaw forest and they killed the 

werewolf with their sword. Prince Tristan was happy that his friends had killed the werewolf 

and he thanked his friends for that. Thanks that you have saved my life said prince Tristan to 

his friends,Lets go to an inn now and find a comfortable place to stay the night instead of 

staying here in this cold icy and snowy weather. Prince Siegfried and Lord Valiant agreed to that 

and they followed prince Tristan towards a nice comfortable inn where there where all thick 

silver bars in front of the windows as protection against something that they didnt know about 

yet but they wanted to know why there were so thick silver bars in front of the windows.''There 

is lots of security here'' said prince Tristan while he sat next to a large wooden table with his 2 

friends.''Look at their windows.All thick silver bars. The people are affraid of something here I 

think but what for?"

"I have no idea''said Lord Valiant La Croix.''Maybe because of the werewolves outside?" 

"It is possible''said prince Tristan. "Maybe they are affraid from Belial and his strong evil 

army''said prince Siegfried.Maybe you can ask the landlord said prince Siegfried.I see him over 



there behind the bar busy with glasses and bottles for people.He looks like a retard laughed 

prince Tristan while prince Siegfried pointed his hand in the way of a small man with a big nose 

with a large thick face a large  thin mouth with a few teeth and long brown spikey hair and big 

hands.He was also very fat. Prince Tristan thought that the man was around 1.60 m and not 

taller than that. He thought that he looked more like a troll than like a human beeing.Their 

table was a large round table made from pine wood with a large chandelier and 4 large white 

candles burning inside the chandelier. After a while came a young lady to bring their menu 

cards and she asked what they wanted to drink.She had long curly red hair and large blue eyes 

and she was very tall and quite chubby.She was wearing a large blue dress with a large white 

apron around her dress and on her head she wore a large white cap made from cotton. 

''Goodevening gentlemen''she said. '''My name is Cymbeline and I am here to take your order 

please.''

'''Well''said lord Valiant.''We all want a large glass of beer'' and when we look at the menu we 

decided that we all want the roasted duck please. The other men nodded. ''Yes''said prince 

Tristan. ''That is correct.'' Cymbeline wrote down all the order on her paper and she took the 3 

menucards with her again. ''Okey dear gentlemen thank you for your order''she said and she 

walked away towards the kitchen and towards the landlord to give the order for making their 

drinks. After a while Cymbeline came with the 3 beer and Lord Valiant was really happy with 

that because his throat felt like sandpaper he thought and everyone was thirsty and 

hungry.Thank God it was nice and warm inside the inn because of a nice fireplace where a nice 

warm fire burned inside to keep everything warm and cozy because outside it was freezing with 

ice and snow and the 3 men where happy that they where sitting inside the nice warm cozy inn 

eventhough they still didnt know why everyone was so affraid inside the inn and they kept 

talking about the  large silver thick bars in front of the windows untill prince Tristan decided to 

ask about it to Cymbeline about it or to ask about it to the landlord otherwise because he 

thought that safety was really important and he wanted to feel safe in a nice safe place and he 

didnt like it when he didnt know about things.He wanted to know everything about what was 

going on in the inn where they where staying and where they where going to sleep because 

safety was one of the most important things in life thought prince Tristan and his 2 friends 

agreed about that also.They wanted to know what was going on inside the inn.''Mmmm what a 

lovely beer'''said Lord valiant La Croix while he was sipping from his large beer. ''Í really 

needed that.''he said. ''So did we''said prince Siegfried while he was sipping from his large beer 

to.


